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Leadership in design is often an indicator of excellence

beyond the surface issues. Today’s consumers want appli-

ances that are just as extraordinary in looks as they are in

performance and value, which is what inspired Sharp to

create professional type stainless steel microwaves for the

home. And with a line of popular Over the Range and Built-

in Carousel® microwave ovens, Sharp leads the industry in

both styling and feature innovations. The products of intu-

itive engineering, enlightened design and enduring quality,

Sharp microwave ovens represent an outstanding value to

consumers. No doubt it’s why they’ve been the #1 brand of

microwave ovens for so many years. 

R-430CS

R-530BS
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R-930CS

R-930CS CONVECTION
Whether preparing a single meal or a lavish

feast, the R-930CS Stainless Steel Convection 

Microwave offers a multitude of possibilities. A

4-way system with 15 3/8 inch diameter porce-

lain enamel turntable allows Convection Baking,

Broiling, Combination Roasting and Baking, plus

microwave convenience – all in one space saving

design. It also has high and low racks to satisfy 

multiple convection or combination cooking

needs. Smart & EasyTM  Sensor Settings eliminate 

cooking blunders for 8 different food categories.

CompuDefrostTM quickly thaws meats and poultry.

At 900 watts of power with a 1.5 cu. ft. stainless

steel interior, this oven works great as a counter-

top unit or wall oven (using either an optional 

27 or 30 inch Built-in Kit.) The R-930CS makes

everything possible whether it’s baking a cake,

warming a casserole, broiling a steak, roasting 

a turkey or just popping popcorn proving that 

its beauty isn’t limited to its lustrous exterior.

R-930CS 
R-530BS

R-430CS

S o p h i s t i c a t e d  s t a i n l e s s  
s t e e l

R-930CS
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R-530BS,R-430CS
These elegantly-styled, large capacity stainless steel microwave

ovens convey the sophisticated look of a product with smart,

innovative engineering. A look that definitely says, “there’s

some serious cooking going on here.” Designed to meet the

growing demand for professional-type equipment in the home,

durable stainless steel is as practical as it is beautiful. However,

sleek styling isn’t all that sets these ovens apart. Packed with

advanced performance to meet every cooking and entertaining

need, they offer a wide array of timesaving features that 

eliminate cooking and programming guesswork. Available with 

16" turntable, 1.8 cu. ft. capacity (R-530BS) or 14 1/8" turntable, 

1.4 cu. ft. capacity (R-430CS), both models have 1100 watts of 

high-speed cooking power. Perfect on the countertop or built-in

(using optional RK-51S27 or RK-51S30 stainless-look Built-in

Kits for R-530BS only), stainless steel makes everything look

more professional, even the person using it.



Sharp’s new 1100 watt, 1.6 cu. ft. capacity Over the

Range Microwaves will quickly become everyone’s

favorite kitchen appliances. The Smart & Easy™

Touch Screen, an interactive back lit LCD display,

includes 24 delicious recipes with on-screen 

directions plus 62 automatic settings. It makes

microwave cooking quick, easy and fun! A remov-

able rack increases usable capacity. Now available

in stainless steel, black, white or bisque, these

ovens offer the convenient, attractive features 

and styling you expect from Sharp. The powerful

300 CFM ventilation system has a 2-speed fan to

remove smoke and steam from range-top cooking.
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SMART & EASY TOUCH SCREEN leads you

through the preparation of meals with interactive,

step-by-step instructions. Guides user through the

cooking process and offers 24 delicious on-screen

recipes, automatic settings and helpful hints in

English, Spanish and French.

6 x 6 NO-GUESS COOKING offers a selection of 

six food categories, each with a choice of six foods.

That’s 36 different foods that can be cooked by 

following the simple, foolproof cooking steps found

on the interactive Touch Screen.

MORE FROM YOUR MICROWAVE provides quick

and complete recipes for One Dish Dinners, Low

Calorie Entrees, Supper Soups & Sauces and

Delicious Desserts.

TURNTABLE ON/OFF setting enables users to put

the extra-large 13-inch turntable in “OFF” position in

order to use oblong dishes (up to 4-quart, 10” x 15”).

Makes it much easier to cook for a crowd.

REMOVABLE COOKING RACK increases capacity,

accommodating multiple dishes without crowding.

SENSOR COOKING automatically detects when

food is done; includes 33 sensor settings for the

most popular microwave foods

DEFROST 3 + 6 includes three Super Defrost 

settings — for defrosting that’s up to 50% faster!

Six CompuDefrost™ settings automatically defrost 

virtually any food category.

POWERFUL 300 CFM VENTILATION SYSTEM has

three convenient venting options. Unit comes ready-

to-recirculate with the charcoal filter provided, 

making it easier than ever to install, or it may be

ducted to the outside, either vertically or horizontally.

CONVENIENT work light, auto night light and auto

fan settings. Both night light and vent fan can be

programmed to turn off after a designated time.

T o u c h  S c r e e n c o n v e n i e n c e
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R-1750
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R-1754



Sharp’s 1000 watt, 1.6 cu. ft. capacity Over the

Range Carousel microwaves represent the latest in

advanced technology. The 2-line, 16-digit display

makes communication faster and easier to read. A

new removable rack increases capacity and 44

automatic menu selections greatly expand cooking/

reheating convenience. There’s also Memory Cook,

which quickly recalls one set of cooking instructions

previously stored in memory. Plus Super Defrost,

that’s up to 50% faster. Available in black, white, 

or almond, these ovens feature a new pearlescent

handle to complement any decor. The powerful ven-

tilation system has a 2-speed fan to remove smoke

and steam from range-top cooking. 

R-1610 
R-1611 

R-1612

2-LINE, 16-DIGIT INTERACTIVE DISPLAY

makes programming communication faster and 

easier to read. Guides user through the cooking

process and offers a variety of helpful hints in

English, Spanish, and French.

“MORE FROM YOUR MICROWAVE” provides 31

additional cooking / reheating / defrost selections.

Enables users to defrost, cook and heat a variety 

of breakfast and lunch items as well as popular 

one-dish dinners, all automatically. Recipes 

provided, of course!

TURNTABLE ON/OFF setting enables users to put

the extra-large 13" turntable in “OFF” position in

order to use oblong dishes (up to 4-quart, 10"x15").

Makes it much easier to cook for a crowd.

REMOVABLE COOKING RACK increases capacity,

accommodating multiple dishes without crowding.

13 SMART & EASY SENSOR SETTINGS automati-

cally select optimum cooking times and power 

levels for popular food groups including Popcorn 

and Reheat.

SUPER DEFROST automatically defrosts 1-lb. 

portions of ground beef and boneless chicken

breasts up to 50% faster. CompuDefrost™

automatically defrosts virtually any food category.

POWERFUL 300 CFM VENTILATION SYSTEM

offers three convenient venting options. Comes

READY-TO-RECIRCULATE with the charcoal filter

provided making it easier than ever to install. May

also be ducted to the outside, either vertically 

or horizontally.
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With these Over the Range convection microwave

ovens, Sharp brings new meaning to multifunction-

al convenience. Now consumers can brown, bake,

broil, crisp and roast with microwave, convection,

combination and broil options. One oven does it all,

without taking up a lot of space. They even come in

a choice of designer colors: R-1850 (black-on-black),

R-1851 (white-on-white) and R-1852 (almond-on-

almond) – to suit any decor. A generous 1.1 cu. ft.

stainless steel interior easily handles a variety of

cooking needs and 850 watts offer cooking power

to spare.
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LARGE 13-INCH DIAMETER CERAMIC

TURNTABLE with ON/OFF flexibility to 

handle oversized or oblong-shaped dishes 

or containers.

BUILT-IN EXHAUST SYSTEM offers 

horizontal or vertical discharge or ductless 

recirculation. Comes with hood light and 

powerful fan.

7-DIGIT, 2-COLOR INTERACTIVE DISPLAY

spells out programming steps on a lighted 

easy-to-read display. CUSTOM HELP key offers

helpful cooking hints and step-by-step instruc-

tions for special features such as Child Lock

and Auto Start.

SMART & EASY SENSOR settings automati-

cally determine and set cooking or reheating

times and power levels for a variety of popular

foods including baked potatoes, frozen entrees,

vegetables, hot dogs, bacon and fish/seafood.

COMPU BROIL™, COMPU ROAST™, 

COMPU BAKE™ settings provide a new level of

automatic ease. Broil a steak, roast a chicken,

bake a cake to perfection at the touch of a key.

HIGH RACK included for two-level baking.

LOW RACK may be used for baking, roasting

or broiling.

R-1851A

V e r s a t i l e c o o k i n g

R-1850A
R-1851A
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It’s everything anyone could want in a convection

microwave oven...and more. Available in black

(R-930AK), white (R-930AW) or stainless (R-930CS)*,

with a stainless steel interior, these ovens may be

used as a countertop units, or installed as wall

ovens with optional Built-in Kits. All incorporate

Sharp’s advanced Interactive Cooking System with a

2-Color Display that provides easy-to-follow cooking

steps and programming instructions. The large 1.5

cu. ft. capacity with 15 3/8” diameter porcelain

enamel turntable can easily handle a wide range of

conventional and microwave cooking needs. It’s the

most convenient way to create everything from cakes

and casseroles to steaks and roasts to potatoes and

popcorn. Output power: 900 watts.

R-930AK 
R-930AW 

R-930CS
*

4-WAY SYSTEM browns, bakes, broils, crisps. Two

combination settings for roasting and baking are

included. Broil key automatically preheats oven, 

signals when ready.

SMART & EASY SENSOR eliminates 

guesswork by automatically determining microwave

cooking/reheating times and setting power levels for

8 different food categories.

COMPU BROIL™, COMPU ROAST™, 

COMPU BAKE™ automatically compute broiling,

roasting and baking times/temperature settings. 

High and low racks satisfy multiple cooking needs.

7-DIGIT 2-COLOR INTERACTIVE 

DISPLAY WITH CUSTOM HELP KEY 

provides easy-to-read programming steps, cooking

hints and special options. Many time and work-

saving extras include:  

SLOW COOK, LOW MIX/BAKE, HIGH MIX/

ROAST, COMPU DEFROST, 10 VARIABLE POWER

LEVELS, REHEAT & POPCORN SENSORS, 

MINUTE PLUS, TIMER.

*PROFESSIONAL TYPE STAINLESS STEEL the brilliant luster and 
cool texture complements any kitchen whether it’s traditional,
contemporary or ahead of its time. (R-930CS only)
See page one for details.

R-930AW

R-930AK

I n t e r a c t i v e s y s t e m

R-

R930AW

R-930AK
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wooden supports
(not included in kit)

E

30"

30" min.
66" min. from
           the floor

Sharp Electronics Corporation
Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430-2135

For more information call: 1-800-BE-SHARP
www.sharp-usa.com

©2000 Sharp Electronics Corporation

To receive the most current specifications, call Dimension Express at (702) 833-3600 from a fax machine. Enter code 9026 for instructions and a directory of Sharp microwave oven products.

MW-06-071

Each Sharp Over The Range microwave oven can

be easily adapted for either outside ventilation

(vertical or horizontal) or nonvented, ductless

recirculation. Make sure top of oven will be at

least 66" from the floor and at least 30" from the

cooking surface. A separate 15 amp. or greater

electrical receptacle must be located in the 

cabinet directly above the microwave oven.

Specifications subject to change without notice. All Sharp Microwave Ovens require a minimum 15 amp circuit. †Refer to Operation Manual for installation recommendations.
Output wattage based on IEC-705 1988 Test Procedure.

Limited Warranty (R-930AW, R-930AK, R-93OCS, R-530BS, R-430CS): 5 years on magnetron
tube, 1 year on all other parts, 1 year on related labor and carry in service.* 
See Operation Manual or your dealer for complete details.

*1 year in-home service for the R-930AW, R-930AK, R-930CS and R-530BS will be provided when built-
in using applicable Sharp Built-in Kit for models.

Limited Warranty (R-1754, R-1752, R-1751, R-1750, R-1612, R-1611, R-1610):
7 years on magnetron tube, 1 year on all other parts, 1 year on related labor and in-home service.  
See Operation Manual or your dealer for complete details.

Limited Warranty (R-1852A, R-1851A, R-1850A):
7 years on magnetron tube, 2 years on all other parts, 2 years on related labor and in-home service.  
See Operation Manual or your dealer for complete details.

* Depth Dimension excludes handle.
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MODEL

TYPE OF
OVEN/CONTROL:

OVEN CAPACITY:

TURNTABLE
DIAMETER:

OUTPUT POWER:

OUTSIDE
DIMENSIONS:

SENSOR:

INTERACTIVE
DISPLAY:

AC POWER
REQUIRED:

COLOR:
White

Black/Gray

Almond

Bisque:

Stainless

UPC CODES:

Optional Accessories:
(Avalible at Extra Cost)

R-1754
R-1752 
R-1751
R-1750

Over the Range 
Touch Screen Display

1.6 cu. ft.

13” glass
Carousel Turntable

1100W

Yes- 33 settings

Large LCD Screen 
10 lines- 26 characters

1.45kW, 13A

R-1751 

R-1750 (black only) 

R-1752

R-1754 stainless front;
black cabinet

R-1754:074000638495
R-1752:074000638488
R-1751:074000638471
R-1750:074000638464

RK-230 Charcoal Filter
for non-deducted
installations †

R-1612 
R-1611 
R-1610

Over The Range 
Auto-Touch

1.6 cu. ft.

13” glass

1000W

Yes- 13 settings + More
From Your Microwave

Yes- 2 line 16 digit

1.64kW, 14A

R-1611 

R-1610 

R-1612 

R-1612:074000637597
R-1611:074000637580
R-1610:074000637573

RK-230 Charcoal Filter
for non-deducted
installations †

R-1852A 
R-1851A 
R-1850A

Over The Range 
Convection/Touch

1.1 cu. ft.

13” ceramic

850W

Yes- 12 settings 

Yes- 7 digit

1.64kW, 13.2A

R-1851A 

R-1850A

R-1852A 

R-1852A:074000635739
R-1851A:074000635524
R-1850A:074000635517

RK-220 Charcoal Filter
for non-deducted
installations †

R-930AW 
R-930AK
R-930CS

Full Size 
Convection/Touch

1.5 cu. ft.

15 3⁄8"
porcelain enamel

900W

Yes- 10 settings

Yes- 7 digit

1.55kw, 13A

R-930AW 

R-930AK 

R-930CS stainless door;
silver painted cabinet

R-930CS:074000637870
R-930AW:074000606043
R-930AK:074000606036

RK-66WB (white)
RK-66A (black)
RK-93S27 (stainless look)
RK-93S30 (stainless look)
Trim Kit for built-in
installations †

R-530BS

Full Size 
Auto-Touch

1.8 cu. ft. (B Models)

16” glass

1100W

Yes- 14 settings 

Yes- 2 line 12 digit

1.55kW, 14A

R-530BS stainless door;
silver painted cabinet

R-530BS: 074000636996

RK-51S27 (stainless look)
RK-51S30 (stainless look)
Trim Kit for built-in
installations †

R-430CS

Family Size 
Auto-Touch

1.4 cu. ft.

14 1⁄8" glass

1100W

Yes- 13 settings + More
From Your Microwave

Yes- 2 line 16 digit

1.55kW, 13.3A

R-430CS stainless door;
silver painted cabinet

R-430CS: 074000637474

RK-42S24 
Trim Kit for built-in
installations

29 15⁄16" x 16 3⁄8" x 167⁄8"* 29 15⁄16" x 16 3⁄8" x 171⁄16"* 29 15⁄16" x 16 11⁄32" x 159⁄32"* 245⁄8" x 147⁄8" x 183⁄4"* 2315⁄16" x 137⁄16" x 191⁄4" 2111⁄16" x 123⁄8" x 173⁄8"

Your Sharp Microwave Oven can be built into your kitchen wall or cabinet using the appropriate Sharp Built-in Kit.
Complete hardware and easy-to-follow instructions are included. Prepare cabinet or wall opening according to the
illustration at left, providing access to a separate 3-pronged, 120V AC outlet, 15 amps. or larger.

A B C D E F G H I
RK-42S24 171⁄8" 2311⁄16" 1513⁄16 "±1⁄8" — — — — 223⁄16"±1⁄8" min.191⁄4

RK-66A, RK-66WB 197⁄8" 267⁄8" 171⁄8" 171⁄8" nominal 2"x 2"; 15" 183⁄8"±1⁄8" 251⁄4"±1⁄8" min. 19 1⁄2"

RK-93S27 201⁄8" 267⁄8" 171⁄8" 171⁄8" nominal 2"x 2"; 155⁄8" 183⁄8"±1⁄8" 251⁄4"±1⁄8" min. 19 1⁄2"

RK-93S30 201⁄8" 297⁄8" 171⁄8" 171⁄8" nominal 2"x 2"; 155⁄8" 183⁄8"±1⁄8" 281⁄4"±1⁄8" min. 201⁄8"

RK-51S27 181⁄8" 2611⁄16" 167⁄8"±1⁄8" — not used — — 241⁄2"±3⁄16" min. 20"

RK-51S30 181⁄8" 2911⁄16" 167⁄8"±1⁄8" — not used — — 241⁄2"±3⁄16" min. 20"

(+ ht. of wood) actual 19⁄16" x 19⁄16" x 15"

(+ ht. of wood) actual 19⁄16" x 19⁄16" x 15"

(+ ht. of wood) actual 19⁄16" x 19⁄16" x 15"


